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How do you use the command key on a mac with windows keyboard

The command key is known by many names, cmd key or the Apple key. However, it is only known to those who are familiar with the Apple ecosystem. As for Windows users, it might sound foreign. The alternative to the Command key makes no sense for someone who has recently switched from Mac to Windows. But, thankfully, there is a solution. Is
There a Command Button on the Windows Keyboard? There is no command button on a Windows-based keyboard. The closest buttons that work similarly to the Cmd key are: Start/Windows key with the Windows logo labelControl key with Ctrl label How to Do a Command Key on a Windows Keyboard? The command key is mostly used to perform
routine shortcuts on a Mac. To access the same shortcut on a Windows keyboard, you can use the Control key. The ctrl key can be used similarly to the command key. Here are a few examples. ShortcutOn Mac keyboardOn Windows keyboardPrintCommand + PControl + PSaveCommand + SControl + SCopyCommand + CControl + CPasteCommand
+ VControl + VSelect allCommand + AControl + A Where Is the Command Key on the Windows Keyboard? There is no command key on the Windows keyboard. If you connect a Windows keyboard to a Mac system, the computer does what we call a key substitution. This means that the command key is mapped to a different key on the Windows
keyboard. Unless changed, the Command key can be achieved by pressing the Control or Ctrl key on your keyboard. How to Map the Command Key on a Windows Keyboard? By default, the command key is mapped to the Control key. Or, you can map it to a different modifier key by following these steps on a Mac OS. Go to the Apple menu and select
System Preferences.Select Keyboard.On the Keyboard tab, select Modifier Keys.Select the keyboard that you want to change the mapping for.Select the dropdown list next to the Command key and choose a different option.Test your new command key to suit your needs. Note that, Whichever key you map it to, make sure that key isn’t being used by a
different modifier key. For example, if you map the command key to the option then make sure the option key is mapped to the command. How to Change the Command Key on Windows? To change the command key on windows, follow these steps. Download and install the Mouse and Keyboard Center by Microsoft.Open the app from the Start
Menu.Select the command key that you want to change.Select the target key. If your keyboard is not detected by the app, use this software called SharpKeys to change the key. This app is works on all versions of Windows including Windows 11. Open SharpKeys from the Start Menu.Select Add.Under the From key, scroll down and select Left
Ctrl.Under the To key, select a different key such as Left Windows or Fn.Press OK. How to Fix the Command Key Not Working on the Windows Keyboard? If the command key is not working, first you need to check if the key is physically damaged. By default, the system maps the command key to the Control key. Use an online checker like this to
press the key on your keyboard. If the on-screen button doesn’t light up, the button is physically inaccessible. Using SharpKeys, you can map the command key to a different button instead. Just make sure that the From key is set to Left Ctrl and change the To key to a working button. There are tons of keyboard mapping apps available online. This
website lists some popular alternatives to SharpKeys. How to Disable the Command Key on Windows? Windows does not provide a built-in method to disable the command key. There are many third-party apps that make disabling easier. SharpKeys is primarily used to map the command key on Windows. But, we can also use it to disable the key
entirely. Make sure that the To key is mapped to Turn Key Off at the beginning of the list. Not sure where the “Command” key is on your keyboard or what to hit for “Cmd”? See here how to find the Command (Cmd) key on your Mac, Windows PC or Unix keyboard. First, Flies Do It with Their Legs That is why they are so busy cleaning them. The
myriad of taste receptors on a fly’s legs easily collect dust and dirt, and that prevents their finding—and properly appreciating—food. You need not step on your keyboard, though, to find the proper keys for shortcuts on your Mac; you can do it by touch, perhaps, and by eye—if you know what you are seeking: Where the Mac Command (Cmd) Key Is on
Any Keyboard To find the Command key for macOS keyboard shortcuts, look for the following on your physical keyboard. Cmd Key on a Mac Keyboard On a Mac keyboard, you will find the Command key labeled with its name (or an abbreviation) as well as the Command key symbol (famously also the sign for sights of interest on Swedish camping
ground maps). Captions: command, cmdSymbol: ⌘There are typically two Command keys, one directly to the left and one immediately to the right of the Space barApple key: The Command key is also called the Apple key at times, because before the Gorgon loop symbol, the Apple logo ( ) was planned to appear on the key (and in keyboard shortcuts
in menus). On a Windows keyboard, the key corresponding to the Command key (if you use the keyboard with a Mac) is usually the Windows key and labelled with its caption or a label or both. Captions: Windows, WinSymbol: ⊞On a PC keyboard, the Command key is typically the second key to the left of the Space bar; it is to the left of the Alt
(Option) key. Cmd Key on a Unix Keyboard On a Unix keyboard, the key that works as the Mac Command key is the Meta key, usually labelled with its symbol (and sometimes the name). Captions: Meta, METASymbol: ◆The Meta key is usually just to the left and right of the Space bar. Sometimes, it switches places with the Alt (Option) key, though.
Where the Mac Command Key Is on Any Keyboard: Overview KeyboardCaptionsImagesMaccommandcmd⌘WindowsWinWindows⊞UnixMetaMETA◆Where the Mac Command Key Is on Any Keyboard: FAQ What is the function of the Command key? The Command key is the most prominent key for executing commands with the keyboard. It is Can I
change the function of the special keys on my physical keyboard? Yes. To change the mapping of your function keys with macOS: Click the Apple logo in the menu bar.Select System Preferences… from the menu that has appeared.Go to the Keyboard section.Make sure you are on the Keyboard tab.Click Modifier Keys….Find the setting fast: You can
also start typing modifier keys in the System Preferences window’s Search field and use the Reset modifier keys auto-completion suggestion to open this setting directly. Choose the keyboard connected to your Mac you want to change under Select keyboard:.Now choose the function you want each key to perform.Fn: While you are mostly free to map
keys, only the Function (fn) Key can typically perform the fn Function function.Defaults: To quickly restore the default configuration, click Restore Defaults. Click OK.Locating Other Special Mac Keys Where the Mac “Option” Key Is on Any KeyboardHow to find the Mac “Control” (“Ctrl”) Key on Any Keyboard Where Is the Mac Shift Key? To find the
Shift key on your physical keyboard, look for any of the following: KeyboardCaptionsImagesMacshift⇧WindowsShiftMayús⇧The Shift key lets you type uppercase letters or access a letter’s alternate symbol; it is also part of many a macOS keyboard shortcut. Where Is the Mac Function Key? To locate on your keyboard the Function key, look for any of
the following: KeyboardCaptionsImagesMacfn WindowsFn The Function key is used in combination with the F1 to F12 keys, for example, but also functions in keyboard shortcuts. (Where the Mac Command (Cmd) key Is on any keyboard tested with macOS Monterey 12.0 and Big Sur 11.1; updated December 2021) Home » Mac Tips and Resources »
Where the Mac Command (Cmd) Key Is on Any Keyboard Last updated on 07 February, 2022 The above article may contain affiliate links which help support Guiding Tech. However, it does not affect our editorial integrity. The content remains unbiased and authentic. Newcomers and old pros alike use Windows keyboards with Macs. Why toss a
perfectly good keyboard just because you switched platforms? Some people just prefer how the keys feel to the ones Apple supplies. Any wired USB keyboard or Bluetooth-based wireless keyboard will work fine with a Mac. In fact, Apple even sells the Mac Mini without a keyboard or mouse. There's just one little problem with using a non-Apple
keyboard: figuring out some of the keyboard equivalents. At least five keys have different names or symbols on a Windows keyboard than they do on a Mac keyboard, which can make it difficult to follow Mac-related instructions. For example, a software manual may tell you to hold down the command key ( ⌘ ), which appears to be missing from your
Windows keyboard. It's there; it just looks a little different. Here are the five most commonly used special keys on a Mac and their Windows keyboard equivalents. Mac Key Windows Key Control Ctrl Option Alt Command (cloverleaf) Windows Delete Backspace Return Enter Use these to control various Mac functions, including using Mac OS X startup
shortcuts. Another helpful bit of information for new Mac users is to know which menu key symbols correspond to which keys on the keyboard. The symbols used in the Mac menus can be a bit strange to those new to the Mac, as well as old hands who may be more mousers than keyboard users. Besides Windows and Mac keyboards having slightly
different names, they also swap the positions of two often-used modifier keys: the Command and Option keys. If you’re a long-time Mac user transitioning to a Windows keyboard, the Windows key, which is equivalent to the Mac's Command key, may occupy the physical position of the Option key on a Mac keyboard. Likewise, the Windows keyboard's
Alt key is where you expect to find the Mac's Command key. If you're used to using the modifier keys from your old Mac keyboard, you're likely to run into trouble for a while as you relearn the key locations. Instead of having to relearn key locations, use the Keyboard pane in System Preferences to reassign the modifier keys. Launch System
Preferences by clicking its icon in the Dock, or clicking the Apple menu on the left side of the menu bar then selecting System Preferences. In the System Preferences window that opens, select the Keyboard preference pane. Click the Modifier Keys button. Use the pop-up menu next to the Option and Command keys to select the action you wish the
modifier keys to perform. In this example, you want the Option key (the Alt key on a Windows keyboard) to execute the Command action, and the Command key (the Windows key on a Windows keyboard) to perform the Option action. Don’t worry if this sounds a bit confusing, it will make more sense when you see the drop-down pane in front of you.
Also, if things get a bit mixed up, click the Restore Defaults button to put everything back the way it was. Make your changes and click the OK button, then close System Preferences. With the modifier keys remapped, you shouldn't have any problems using any Windows keyboard with your Mac. People new to the Mac but proficient using keyboard
shortcuts to speed up their workflow may be a little taken aback by the notation used in the Mac's menu system to indicate when a keyboard shortcut is available. If a keyboard shortcut is available for a menu item, the shortcut will be displayed next to the menu item using the following notation: Menu Item Notation Key ⌃ Control ⌥ Option ⌘
Command ⌫ Delete ⏎ Return or Enter ⇧ Shift Thanks for letting us know! Tell us why!
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